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Abstract: CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) is a compressed natural gas, mainly composed of CH4 methane 

derived from natural gas deposits, processed and compressed at high pressure (250atm) for storage. In the world, 

CNG is used instead of gasoline for its superior advantages. CNG is easily dispersed, does not accumulate like 

petrol and LPG. If CNG leaks into the air, the risk of fire is less than half of petrol, thus limiting the risk of fire. 

CNG compressed natural gas technology first appeared in Vietnam with the advent of the CNG natural gas plant 

at Phu My I Industrial Zone, Tan Thanh District, Ba Ria-Vung Tau Province, which began operations late. 

August 2008. In order to limit environmental pollution, climate change, green environment, the Vietnam Oil and 

Gas Group has issued Resolution No. 2958 / NQ-DKVN on conversion and Used CNG compressed air for all 

cars in the member units of the Corporation in Ho Chi Minh City and Ba Ria-Vung Tau. 
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1. Introduction 

Ho Chi Minh city with an area of 2,095km2, population about 7.6 million people and about 2 million 

visitors, the number of personal vehicles with more than 5 million motorcycles, 500 thousand cars of all kinds 

cause Overloading of the infrastructure system, leading to the UTGT, environmental pollution caused by traffic 

vehicles. 

Currently, Ho Chi Minh city does not have a mass transit system (Metro, Tramway, BRT ...) but 

mainly buses and taxis. Although the city plans to invest in the construction of urban railways, it is expected that 

by 2020 one or two routes will be operational. Therefore, in the period from now to 2020, the bus will still be 

the main mode of public transportation of the city and after 2020 the bus will remain an important means of 

transportation in the public passenger transport system. Plus of the city. 

The urban public transport system, despite the remarkable achievements achieved during 2003 - 2012, 

especially the development of urban bus transport services. The bus fleet did not increase in quantity but the 

quality and capacity of transport actually changed. Urban bus traffic increased from 36.2 million passengers per 

year in 2002 to approximately 413 million passengers by 2012, while the number of buses in 2002 was 2100 

with an average capacity of 20.2. And the number of buses in 2012 is 2954 vehicles with an average capacity of 

54. Through which it can be confirmed, the productivity of bus services Ho Chi Minh City has increased 

strongly over time. However, up to now, the public passenger transport system has met only about 10% of the 

travel demand of the city people. 

In order for the public passenger transport system to reach its goal of meeting 15% of the travel needs 

of the people by 2015, it is necessary to continue to innovate in the quantity and quality of the mass transit along 

with the Arrange and develop a more suitable bus route network. However, since the majority of buses were 

invested in 2002 - 2003, they have been in operation for nearly 10 years. According to survey results, vehicle 

quality is one of the main factors that passengers are not satisfied. 

In addition, the need to invest in new buses to both attract bus passengers and meet the emissions 

standards requirements to minimize city pollution is a top priority for the government.  

To step by step meet the needs of urban residents, contributing to the socio-economic development of 

the city, along with the city is urgently building urban railway lines, the city has To actively develop the public 

transport means using clean fuels, contributing to reducing environmental pollution, ensuring the city's 

development of civilization, modernity and sustainable development. For the purpose of reporting gas reserves, 

only those mines with a final estimated recoverable (EUR) deposit of more than 0.9 billion m3 for inland mines 

(currently operated by the Tien Hai C gas field) and The continental shelf has reserves of more than 1.8 billion 

cubic meters near the mines that have been developed (Hoa Mai mine is under evaluation for development). 

Since 1990, approximately 370 billion cubic meters of natural gas have the potential to add up to 394.7 billion 

cubic feet of gas reserves, of which 324.8 billion cubic feet of accompanying gas and 69 kilometers of 

associated gas. , 9 billion m3. At the same time, 23 offshore gas fields and 1 inland gas field were discovered. 

Because of the gas discoveries signed in 1988 and 1992 by the contractor in the exploration work, the gas 

reserves (estimated baseline gas recovery with the mine recovery of about 70% ) Spiked after discovering two 
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Lan Lan-Lan Lan gas fields in 1992, Rong Doi mine (1994) and Hai Thach (1995). Of the 27 mines that meet 

the above requirements, only 5 mines with reserves of over 30 billion m3 account for about 40% of the gas 

reserves.  

 

 Non-associated gas 

In the Nam Con Son basin, non-complying gas was detected in nine mines with 159.3 billion m3, 

accounting for 40% of gas reserves; Malay basin - TURB has 13 gas fields, 2 gas fields - oil with a reserve of 

138.2 billion m3 accounts for 35%; The Red River basin, including the mainland (hamlet of Hanoi), discovered 

a gas field in the Gulf of Tonkin and two inland gas fields with a reserve of 7.5 billion cubic meters accounting 

for only 2% of the total. In the Cuu Long Basin, there are two oil and gas mines with a capacity of 19.8 billion 

m3, accounting for 5%. 

The data show that Nam Con Son basin has the largest gas reserves with many large-scale mines, the 

Malay - Tho Chu tank finds the most mines and many mines. The gas reserves of the gas fields have been 

developed and are being exploited and put into development plan in the next few years about 250 billion m3 

(63%). 

 

Associated gas 

Composite gas is distributed mainly in Cuu Long Basin with reserves of 58.4 billion m3 (15%) 

concentrated in big oilfields such as Bach Ho, Rang Dong, Hong Ngoc and oil and gas fields: Emerald, Leo 

Page. In addition, a small amount of associated gas (3%) is also distributed in oil and gas fields such as: Bunga 

Kekwa - Water, Bunga Raya belong to Malay - Tho Chu. 

 

Condensate reserves 

The volume of condensate charged to liquid hydrocarbons under stable conditions is based on the 

volume of potential recoveries from C5 and C5 + of total gas reserves from the future confirmed schemes 

including confirmed schemes. The future includes Lan Tay - Lan Do, Rong Doi - Rong Doi Tay, Hai Thach and 

Emerald mines. Condensate reserves as of December 31, 2004 were approximately 18 million tons, mainly 

concentrated in Nam Con Son and Cuu Long basins. 

 

Trends in replenishing natural gas reserves 

Natural gas reserves have increased rapidly over time. Between 1990 and 2004, 24 mines were 

discovered, with an average increase of about 26 billion cubic meters per year from new mines and the 

discovery of the mines. Most of the mines were found from new exploration areas under the first oil and gas 

contracts, only a few mines were discovered in the second exploratory exploration. 

The addition of remaining gas reserves in the future is partly due to the growth of mines dependent on 

the results of drilling and mine development on the basis of better geological and geophysical research results. 

And mining technology, the rest mainly hopes to discover new gas fields in the new exploration areas of the 

Red, Phu Khanh, Tu Chinh - Vung May, and non-structured traps and mixed traps. The explored areas of Nam 

Con Son basin, Cuu Long and Malay-Tho Chu basins. 

With the addition of natural gas reserves growth, condensate reserves will also increase, particularly in 

the Nam Con Son and Red River basins, where mines are often at great depths with high temperature and 

pressure conditions. Therefore condensate reserves will increase significantly. In addition, Vietnam has 

discovered a number of giant gas fields in the south of the Red River basin but have a very high CO2 content (> 

60 ÷ 90%). Therefore, the study of technological solutions and favorable economic conditions to encourage and 

facilitate the development of these mines will be potential sources of significant additional (about 250 billion 

m3) of gas reserves. For Vietnam in the future.Natural gas is made up of plankton, aquatic organisms including 

algae and protozoa. When these microbes die and accumulate on the ocean floor, they are gradually buried and 

Their bodies are compressed under sedimentary layers. Over millions of years, pressure and heat have 

transformed these organic substances into natural gas 

CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) is a compressed natural gas composed mainly of hydrocarbons 

(chemical compounds containing carbon and hydrogen). Along with coal, oil and other gases, natural gas is 

fossil fuel. Natural gas, often found alongside oil fields in the Earth's crust, is mined and refined to provide 

about 25 percent of  the world's energy supply. 

In the future, it will replace fuels such as gasoline, oil ... As fuels are mined later than crude oil, the 

reserves are still abundant while crude oil is becoming exhausted. 

Advantages of natural gas 

• Save on fuel costs because they are cheaper than other fuels, thereby reducing product costs and 

improving the competitiveness of your business. 
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• Reduced maintenance costs of machinery compared to using FO, DO, Coal. 

• It is a clean fuel that does not emit hazardous substances which cause environmental pollution when 

burning like CO2, SOx, NOx. 

• High fuel efficiency, longevity of equipment compared to other popular fuels such as DO, FO, Coal ... 

• Safe to use high quality equipment in accordance with US and European standards, strict management 

and operation procedures; In addition, CNG is lighter than air, so it quickly rises up when leaking, thus 

minimizing the risk of fire and explosion due to gas buildup. 

 

2. Using natural gas for bus in Vietnam 
On April 18, Samco launched its first CNG-produced bus. Ho Chi Minh City Department of Transport 

required Samco to April -2014 to complete the 300 buses using CNG to service public passenger transport of the 

city. 

It is expected that by the end of 2017 there will be 841 natural gas (CNG) vehicles operating on 39 

city-subsidized bus routes. Currently, Ho Chi Minh City has 256 CNG-fueled buses operating on the city's 

subsidized bus routes. CNG bus routes are: 8,27,32, 33,76. 

Particularly for the transport unit, is still using the subsidy rate for gasoline and gasoline vehicles for 

CNG vehicles. The subsidy for gasoline and diesel vehicles is about 20% - 25% higher than the actual fuel 

consumption of CNG vehicles, and the difference is considered by the carriers to be a subsidy. For the 

investment and use of eco-friendly buses. The price of 2.6 billion VND / CNG bus is relatively high compared 

with the price of 1.7 billion to 1.8 billion VND / bus of the same type, but the use of petrol and oil for fuel. 

 

 
Figure 1. Bus using CNG in Ho Chi Mnh city, Vietnam 

 

There are four existing CNG filling stations: Pho Quang Bus Stop, National University Bus Stop, An 

Suong Bus Station and Tan Kien Station. The People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh City suggested that Vietnam 

National Oil and Gas Group consider and direct PV Gas South to prioritize and accelerate the construction 

progress. Renovation of nine CNG fuel stations (at the 23 September Park Bus Station, Cho Lon Bus Station, 

District 8 Bus Terminal, Tan Phu Bus Station, Mien Dong Bus Station, Western Bus Station, Bus Station 4 

junction, 19/5 Bus Station, Cu Chi Bus Station) and expand 4 existing CNG filling stations. 
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Figure 2. CNG filling stations in Vietnam 

 

3. CNG system for automobile 
3.1. CNG system using a blender 

 CNG fuel is compressed in a 200-bar pressurized tank. When starting, the valve engine opens to the 

CNG fuel entering the pressure reducer. At the pressure reducer, the fuel pressure is reduced to the working 

value, due to the vacuum in the venturi throat is lower than the atmospheric pressure, so CNG is drawn into the 

feeder, the supply of CNG is controlled by the pressure reducer with the vacuum in the venturi tube. The CNG 

fuel enters a mixture of air mixed into the fuel mixture into the combustion chamber. 

 
Figure 3. CNG system using a blender 

 

 The venturi type blender is commonly used for all types of gas fuels (LPG, CNG, ...) because of the 

simple mixing, suitable for gas fuel. Therefore, the structure of the supply system using the mixer will simply 

make the price cheaper. The continuous supply of CNG limits the ability to control the air / CNG ratio. To 

overcome this disadvantage, we use the option of using a mixer coupled with a throttle and power valve. 
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3.2. CNG system using mixer combined with throttle and power valve 

 When the ignition is switched on, the current through the coil generates a magnetic induction valve for 

CNG compressed from the high pressure container to the pressure reducer, at the pressure reducer the fuel 

pressure is reduced to the value of Taking about 0.8 to 1.5 bar, then the fuel is passed through the low-pressure 

filter before entering the throttle, the throttle is controlled automatically by the microprocessor, CNG flow is 

provided Controlled by the pressure reducer, the circulation section of the throttle and the vacuum in the venturi, 

the circulation of the throttle is controlled corresponding to the percentage of throttle position via the butterfly 

position sensor chicken. The fuel enters a mixture of air mixed into a mixture of fuel entering the combustion 

chamber. 

 CNG gas is not only determined by the amount of vacuum in the venturi but also by the change in flow 

rate on the intake manifold, the flow rate control of the intake manifold is made by the dedicated processor 

receiving the signal. From the sensor. When using a power mixer the power of the motor is reduced by about 5-

8% due to the loss of air intake in the throat and the CNG displacement. 

 
Figure 4. CNG system using mixer combined with throttle and power valve 

 

 CNG system includes CNG tank, solenoid valves, pressure regulators, CNG nozzles. Due to the unique 

nature of CNG fuel, the pressure required to deliver fuel to the nozzle is 5 bar to prevent vaporization on the fuel 

line. 

 The control system consists of sensors that record information about the operating mode of the engine, 

the ECU processes the information received from the sensors and sends control signals to the CNG nozzles to 

control the opening time. Nozzle supply CNG. Control signals to the nozzles are time pulses corresponding to 

the amount of CNG that need to be injected into the intake manifold. Sensors in the system include: scaler 

position sensor, motor speed sensor, intake air temperature, oxygen sensor. In the microprocessor there is an 

additional CNG fuel pressure sensor, from which the ECU signal emits control signals to the nozzle. 

 The CNG injection system on the intake manifold improves engine performance and emission levels. 

Unlike the mixer, this system pumps fuel under pressure of about 5 bar. This allows for a precise amount of fuel 

supply according to the working mode of the engine. On the other hand, due to the absence of venturi throat, the 

load factor is significantly improved. CNG fueling is done in a separate way, thus reducing the flame retardation 

in the intake manifold, improving the fuel supply uniformity for the engine's cylinders. The control of CNG 

flow loaded into the lang lang is made by microprocessor. 

 Throughout the pilot period, the Department of Transport. Ho Chi Minh City has found that buses 

using CNG clean fuels have significantly reduced environmental pollution compared to buses using diesel. 

Specifically: Reducing the amount of toxic emissions that pollute the environment; Reduce greenhouse gas CO2 

emissions; Reduce noise and vibration. Initially successful in building quality service bus routes through the 

provision of GPS systems, automatic ticketing ...; The passengers and the people of the city support because the 

vehicle is highly comfortable and reduce environmental pollution. 

 Especially, with the support of Vietnam Oil and Gas Group, Southern Petroleum Gas Company, CNG 

buses save about 30% of fuel costs compared to Diesel vehicles, thereby reducing the price. The city has 2,470 
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buses using Diesel, an average of 60,838 kilometers per year. Thus, the total number of kilometers of vehicles 

using diesel fuel is: 150.269.470 km / year. If converted to CNG buses, the entire city would minimize the 

amount of emissions and toxic emissions. TP's air environment. Ho Chi Minh City will be healthier, people's 

medical expenses will decrease, life expectancy will increase, and the state can reduce costs to prevent climate 

change. 

 

4. Conclusion 
 After one year of testing, CNG buses save two billion (23% of fuel costs) compared to diesel vehicles 

on the same distance. Compared to petrol and diesel engines, CNG engines operate quietly, harmful gases fall 

from 53 to 63 per cent, CO2 emissions are reduced by 20 per cent, dust and black smoke are reduced. In order to 

implement CNG buses widely, enterprises also need better support policy. On average, a CNG bus needs an 

income of between 35 and 40 million dong per month and must be stable for seven years to fully pay principal 

and interest. In addition, there are concerns about the sustainability of supply through the CNG pumping 

stations, planning the distance between pump stations for fuel supply. There are four stations in the city, and 

they are located at a distance, so some of the busiest buses have to "stop" because of the fuel, the middle of the 

road, and have to work hard to get them to the car. Another causing troubles for passengers, and then another car 

to pull the car to the landing. All the above concerns and shortcomings need to be addressed so that clean fuel 

buses are truly friendly to the people and the environment.  
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